
Father and Son Bonding (Loungelot And Scotty)

It was Afternoon and School is over, All the animals are coming out of the

school, walking home, driving home, and riding on a school bus. Scotty came out

of the building feeling tired, he was followed by Chris. His eyes are half-closed,

and he yawns.

“What’s Going on, Scotty?” Asked his wolf friend.

“I didn’t get enough sleep.” Replied Scotty.

After Lunch, Chris And Scotty are in the same class together, and they are in

session. While their teacher was doing the presentation on the projector, Scotty

couldn’t get his head back up, it was dark inside the classroom. When Scotty fell

asleep on his desk, Chris wakes him up by shaking his shoulder, he even had to sit

through doing their assignment and Scotty couldn’t get his eyes to wake up. Chris

has to wake him up again, it can be difficult when you’re in a classroom that you

felt tired that you fall asleep.

“It was hard!” Cried Scotty “I couldn’t stay awake, watch what the teacher is

teaching us.”

“That’s Alright” Said Chris Comforting Scotty “That happens to students

who couldn’t get their eyes up.”

Chris sees the van in the parking, and his big brother Caleb is driving. He

drives by and stopped for him.

“I Gotta go Scotty! See you later.” Said Chris waving at Scotty while getting

in his van.

“Bye Chris!” Said Scotty waving back at Chris, he yawns again.



Scotty fly off from the school ground and to the sky, he looks at the houses,

students walking home, School buses, and cars driving by, he was flying with the

dragons.

When Scotty got to his house, he landed on the sidewalk and goes nearby the

cars to the front door of the house. Scotty wanted to go rest in his bedroom but he

wants to see his father instead, he opened the front door and enters the house, his

mother is in the kitchen making drinks.

“I’m home!” Said Scotty.

“How was school?” Asked his mother.

“Good!”

In the family room, Loungelot is changing channels on the tv, it shows a

cooking show, a game show, an advertisement, a movie trailer, and an action show.

Loungelot yawned as he is feeling tired that he was staring at a screen. When

Scotty came into the room, His father sees him and asked “Oh Scotty, how was

your day?”

“Good,” Answered Scotty.

Loungelot looked at his eyes, his arms, and legs that looked tiring “My! You

looked tired! why don’t you have a seat with me”

“Sure,” Replied Scotty, he went to sit on the couch right by his father.

“There you go, hard day today?”

“Yep.”

“Well, what happened?”

Loungelot wanted to know what happened with Scotty’s day of school, so

Scotty explains it.

“I can’t sleep at night, so I was playing my game and I slept late!”

His father didn’t realize that his son was tired too, he didn’t blame him for

having problems with eye contact, he thinks that he had a nap.



“Hm, sounds like you had a nap like I do. Why not spend time with your

father!”

“Sure,” replied Scotty while his father puts his arm on his shoulder.

“You see, when I’m tired or sleepy, I take naps because it’s relaxing and

comfortable. I had your mother make tea for us to drink and  to eat.”

Scotty knows it.

Loungelot Continues “I love to have those since back in England,” Then He

has an idea “Why don’t we go dip in a tub of hot water outside, Scotty?”

Scotty replied “Yeah, I like that.”

“That’s my Scotty! Come on then!”

Loungelot turns the tv off and goes to the backyard followed by his son, he

didn’t know that he is still wearing his polo shirt and shorts, and Scotty wearing a

t-shirt and shorts, he was going to open the cover of the hot tub but Scotty

reminded him that they’re still wearing their clothes.

“Dad, we might want to change into our swimsuits.”

“Oh right!” He puts the cover back on the pool “Let’s go change” They went

back into the house and change their clothes into swimsuits.

After They change into their swimsuits, they went back outside to the

backyard, And Loungelot takes the cover off the tub and they both climb in and sit

on their bubbly seats.

“Now that feels hot,” Said loungelot feeling comfortable.

Back in the house, Scotty’s mom was making orange Marmalade for Scotty

and her husband while they’re in a hot tub, She came outside to the backyard with

marmalades on her hands and she puts them on the tray “Here’s your marmalade!”

She went back into the house.

“Thank you Melinda!” Said Loungelot to his wife as he drinks up his drink

“Tastes good!” Said Scotty drinking his marmalade.



“It is! Scotty,” He lays back on his bubbly seat “This feels comfortable!”

“And bubbly!” Scotty lays back on his bubbly seat too “It’s nice to be in a

hot tub to relax in.”

“Yes, I love to go relax in a hot tub when it’s warm outside...or cold.”

“It is really comforting.”

“Yes, it is,” Loungelot takes another drink of his marmalade “So you had

trouble staying awake in class?”

“Yeah, Couldn’t get enough sleep!”

Loungelot wanted to know how hard the day was for Scotty having attention

difficulties “Well, you could’ve gotten more sleep if you did not take a nap!”

“Well, I got too tired during class.”

“Yes, I see,” Loungelot Understands, Scotty tells him that Chris was waking

him up.

“Well, Chris at school was trying to keep me awake.”

“What a clever fellow, your friend is trying to help you!”

Chris and Scotty were in the class together, except Magnus is in a different

class. During lunchtime, He was sitting on the bench at the hallway by his wolf

friend, While they were watching videos on Chris Video. When the bell rang,

Scotty wasn’t walking fast, his stubby legs were so tired that he couldn't get

enough energy to get to class in time. What he did is to drink water from his water

bottle that his mom got it ready for him, although it is really helpful to keep active

during the day.

“What happened to the water?” asked his father curiously.

“Well, It’s the best i can do!” Answered Scotty.

“I see, That happened to me the same at school back in england.”



After hot tub time, they decided they should go back inside and watch some

movies on TV while waiting for their dinner. They got out of the Hot tub, dried and

wrapped themselves up, and head inside the house from the backyard.

After they changed into their original outfits, they went and watched the

musical comedy from the nineteen-fourties with his mom sitting by Scotty. It's his

Mom’s favorite movie and she couldn’t stop singing the trolly song because it's her

favorite song. Loungelot had to sing and dance with her, He had a delicious taste in

that kind of music.

“This is your mother’s favorite song,” said Loungelot to his son “I took her

to the musical, and it was really worth it.”

“That’s nice!” said Scotty agreeing with his father.

“Your father took me to the musical before you and Isabelle were born,”

Said Melinda remembering her old days. She even watched it with her parents

when she was young in the nineteen-eighties.

They went to the part where the famous actress is singing the trolly song,

and his parents are dancing along, but Scotty is just watching, he wasn’t into the

older stuff, he prefers modern.

After Watching the trolley song, Melinda went to the kitchen and starts

making dinner. Loungelot had his arm over Scotty’s shoulder again, and this time,

Scotty is falling asleep. He yawned and fell asleep on his father’s chest, his father

yawned too and fell asleep. He laid his head on the pillow and Scotty laid his head

on his Father’s big belly. Melinda came back to the family room and sees two

sleeping on the couch, Scotty reminded his mother that he’s just like a baby.

After Melinda made dinner, He calls them out. They both woke up from the

couch and stretched their arms, legs, and backs.

“Sweet Nap isn’t it, Scotty?” Asked his father.

“Yep,” answered Scotty.



They went to the kitchen and Melinda had a pile of grilled cheese and fish

sticks on each plates for the whole round table, They sit in their chairs and isabelle

is sitting between her brother and mother. Scotty grabbed Grilled cheese from the

plate with sandwiches, Isabelle grabs fish sticks and grilled cheese from each of the

plates of the food, and Loungelot and Melinda grabbed their Grilled cheese and

fish sticks from each of the plates, and they’re empty.

They started eating what they have on their plate while drinking sodas, and

dipping their fish sticks in their dipping sauce. They turned out delicious, that

Loungelot and Scotty really like it, Melinda and Isabelle too. She was thankful for

the food she made, So they continued eating their food.

After they’re done eating, Melinda stacks the empty plates up and placed

them in the sink and washed them. Scotty Went back to the family room with his

father and watched a different movie. They sat and laid back on the couch relaxing

themselves while watching their movie.

“Dad,” Said Scotty to his father, “Thanks for having me spend time with

you!”

“My pleasure!” Said his father, “It gets hard, especially when you’re at

school.”

Scotty laid on his father’s chest while he’s comforting his son. After they

watching his movie, Scotty decided to go up to his bedroom and see how his

friends are doing. He got up from the couch, up the stairs and to his bedroom.

When he got to his bedroom, he turned his light on, and placed his backpack

on the floor by his bed. He sat on his chair and boot up his computer, After it boots

up, he saw messages reading ‘hello’ and ‘are you there?’, he opened the messages

and texted them his messages to Chris and Magnus, and they’re active.

Scotty typed in ‘Hey guys! I was bonding with dad!’.

Magnus replied ‘Okay, spending with your dad.’



Chris replied ‘You bond with him after school?’

Scotty replied ‘yep, i bonded with my dad! Anyway shall we play?’

Magnus replied ‘Yeah, let’s play!’

Scotty loaded up the racing game and they want to play together online.

Magnus calls Chris and Scotty with a Videochat, and they both answered, They

said hi to each other, and said ‘let’s go’. Chris is driving a royal blue and white

striped car, Scotty is driving a sky blue car, and Magnus is driving a red and white

car, and they’re driving really fast throughout the city.

When it was time to go to bed, They said bye to each other and ended their

calls. Scotty changed into his pajamas, and went to the bathroom brushing his

teeth. After He brushed his teeth, His parents kissed him on the head and kissed

him on the cheek, They’re both wearing pajamas.

“Good night son.” said Loungelot to his son.

“Good Night sweetie.” said Melinda.

“Good Night mom, and dad!”

His parents went to Isabelle’s bedroom and gives her a good night kiss.

“Good Night Princess!” Said Loungelot to his daughter being cute.

“Good Night Sweetypie!” Said Melinda to her daughter being cute.

“Good Night Mommy and Daddy!” Said Isabelle to her parents.

Loungelot turned the light off, and closed her door on the way out. They

went to their bedroom, got on their bed, kissed each other, Loungelot turned the

lamp off, and they fell asleep. Scotty went to his bedroom, turned the light off,

charge his phone and got on his bed as he fell asleep.


